Dear LaGuardia faculty and staff—
When these updates began in May 2021, I committed to sending them weekly to keep our community
informed as circumstances evolved, protocols changed, and new guidance was received, to ensure we
were ready to “return to campus.” Now, as the spring 2022 semester gets underway, and we’ve
welcomed thousands through our doors, I am happy to say LaGuardia has returned.
With that in mind—this will be the last of the weekly Return to Campus Update emails. However, I
assure you that communications from me and the vice presidents will continue on an as needed basis. For
the final weekly edition, I leave you with some important contacts and links that may be helpful to keep
handy.
Important Contacts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Safety EMERGENCY Line: x5555
Public Safety Non-Emergency: x5558
Building Operations (building temperature, lights, leaks, etc.): x5580
Housekeeping (spills, cleaning, hand sanitizer dispenser restocking, restroom restocking, etc.):
x5550
Environmental Health & Safety (safety concerns, mold, dust, chemical, unusual odor, etc.):
x5507
Human Resources: x5075
o COVID- related x5087/5080
Student Health Services Center: x5280

Office and Service Area Hours:
•
•
•
•

Academic, Student Services and ACE office hours and Virtual Assistance links
Library in-person hours and librarian chat
Cafeteria hours
Bookstore hours

Helpful Links:
•
•
•
•

LaGuardia Communications and CUNY Communications
Mask Guidance (optional as of March 7, 2022)
Vaccination Verification Instructions for Students, Faculty and Staff, RF Employees and Visitors
Reporting a Positive Covid Test

•

•
•
•

CDC Quarantine and Isolation Guidance
CUNY Testing Sites and FAQ (includes Random Testing information)
CUNY Covid Safety Tracker
LaGuardia’s Spring Operational Plan

Above and Beyond Recognition: For researching, drafting and distributing 41 issues of these weekly
updates, I would like to thank and recognize Robert Jaffe, Gina Taraskewich and Jessica Mendoza. Their
work behind the scenes has made these updates possible and is greatly appreciated.
Best wishes,
Kenneth Adams
President

